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MIND-FULL OF ECOLy BACKGROUND INFORHATION

-
,

.

PURpOSE: . This'Ecolpgy -unit lip heanidesigned to be uiea'as 'an'individualized
e reading prograe - t e'duraliOn of which is about three weeks. (You

as a teacher maydedide yod,would rather use this as a science.unit
rather than a-concentrated reading program. Whichever-you.choose,
the/students will be afforded an opportunity to Oork.with material
on,a level they _can maSter:).-I'he purpose is for children to be,,'
come more,aWare of their natural' world and their'respontibility
to it:

0

,
BOOKS: This pak ComeS,supplied with 30 books and actompanying:activity

, cards. ThereAre 14,act1vity,cardS for which there are no books
'included'in:the:kit - but you will probably find,many, if not .

most, of these titles in your own School library. This manual
LIBWIAN'S includet a list of the books used in this unit. This.list should
HELP: , be giverit6 your school libr7arian se.) :that these books,can-be 'in

use4in yOur classroom whileAhe unit is in progress. Your oWn
libfary'undoubtedly has other useful titles'that you would like to

1.6ve available to your:students,

.:ACTIVITY CARDSw The activity-cards are fil.pd.alphabetically under .01e:book's. .

tttle. . Each aetivity card, suggests No or three different activi-
ties from which the child may choose. -At leastaone of the activities
involves i language experience (A creative writfng opportunity,
vocabulary study, or vario s-uses.of factual information.) 'These
suggested activities are in way to'be considered inclusive - as
you will want to add 'some of y Own good workable ideas to the
ones I have suggested.

- CONFERENCE You will be spending-someof the class time in cOnferenc
QUESTIONS: listening to the children read and asking questions about the

book's content. On the back of each activity card are questions
which youcan use to discuss the book's material. These-are very
general, questions, bUt hopefully will be useful to you and save you
the trouble of having to acquaint yourselfirall of the books.'

_READING A real attempt has been made to include books which cover aswide
LEVELS.: 'range of reading levels. (Admittedly it is not easy to find material

for those children reading below grade level.) A list is-included
to show which of the books hive been,categorfzed as 'EASY., AVERA0E,.,

ADVANCEk._. There is, of course, some over-lapping in these catex
gories and children may move from one level to the other in their
material selection. The activities will matCh the book difficulty;
i.e., in easy book will have easy activities suggested for follow- ;
up'use.

RESEARCH SKILLS: Due to the short duration of this unit (three 'weeks) no attempt .

has been made to incorporate research into the..Activities. However;
the subject lends itself well to additional research on the part of
the student. You may find this is a good time to teach some of
the research skills and encourage their use. .

READ-ALOUD Included in the kit is a fi,ction bbok yoU may want to rea.d lo iti your
STORY:: students.. It is Big Blue Island by Wilson Gage., This i

,,4,,,' ,
of

a borwho,moves from thecity to a Orimitive houie in th :;,..,-( He's
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unhappy and rebellious about his new situation - unappreciative of the
offerings of nature. The Great Blue Heron changed his outloak, You

might wish to read aloud to your class Spaceship Earth: Danger,'Danger,

as to tie the class togetheY. (This book is in your,Rak as part of the
childrens readings.)

INCORPORATING "MIND-FULL OF'5COLOGY" INTO YOUR SCHOOL DAY;

*

VOCAB ARY: Atjthe children °become involved in these Ecology books, they will \

encounter many new and'unfamiliar words. This would be an opportune

time to begin a class, ei group, or an indivldual vocabulary study,'

If a/class list is kept, children could add to it'as they come

uponunfamiliar words. This list should be reviewed frequently as ,

itWill provide wider knowledge for the Ilitudents as.they learn 'the,

. meanings of words others have contribbted. In addition fp a

general group list, words could be listed in specific areas. (For

. instance, A class word book could be made devoting'a,page to each

of the seven natural resources: sunShine, iir, water, minerals,

forest14. wildlife; and soil. Words will be added to these lists ,

as children find them in their reading:) From these charts'and

'books could come words to be &Med to the weekly spelling list.

DICTIONARY: These words would also lend themselves.to the teaching 9 ic tiotJ
skills - alphabetizing, finding words,'Nding definitiOnS,And

diacritical markings
A

SPELLING: Individual Vbcabulary lists cauld also prove use'f6l. --If you are .

using an'individual spelling program,these lists will offer a '

good source of meaningful -words,. as welll as .giving the children c

sense of accomplishment as they,See thelr list of new words grow:

ART': Several of the actiVi. ty car&-Suggest an art project tp exprdss .

soMe area of ecology ou might expand this into a whole-class
, activity Eiji choosin rea to depict in a MURAL.AThe class might

break off into co es, each choosing an area where pollution is

a jroblem, and dra GE PICTURES for the bulletin bOard. *(Air

po lution is effectiv y shown when a -picture is colored and then a

FINGERPAINTING print is picked up over the picture.) POSTERt are

fun to slesign. If a kiln Ind POTTERY iS available to you; the 1

children can roll clay into flat shapes and make Iheir own "fossilf

With an object from nature. BADGES or NUKLACES can be made frOm

various media stressing the tare of our.;rorld. MOBILES, COLLAGES,

DRAMA:

and'yoUr own creative'ideas!,

Is CREATIVE DRAMATICS yOur thing? Eniogymould be a great stibject

to work into :e play or skit,to,present to other,rooms. PUPPETS

could effectiv,ely get across'an'anti-litkering dr-!anti-polluting

meSsage.
'



CLASS Do you
.

have.a partjcularty. mbitious group?" Would some of the ,

NEWSPAPER: sctudents,like Ao- write an E ology NEWSPAPER? This, too, would be
something great ta share with other classes.,

4

LOCAL
.,'NEWSPAPER:. The local newSpaper,cduld be used effectively throughout the teaching

,

of this Pak.' The cAldren could clip weather maps, weather forecasts,
' and all irticles dealing with ecology.

COMMUNITY
ACTION: The class.can compile a list,of Lggestions of ways that we can all,

help eaie.environmental probleMs. (The book which is included in
the kit,' S aceshi Earth: . Dan er! Dan eel has good workable

-.sUggestipn5 on pages , 9 an 3 . e ideas thatyour class
comes Up with could.be dittoed and distributed throughout the
School or neighborhood.. InforMatipn on pickup points is included.



B5r0RE YOU BEG/N MIND:FULL OF ECOLOGY'.

,..

1. Order a visual aids you,will want to use:

2.- Give (the "Librarian's List oir. Wm:F.-Full of Ecology Books" to ybur school
libr rian so that these bobks can be in your-room. Bring to the room any
other books you'plam to incorporate into _this stucl9.

3. Decide what type of Look you would like for the children to have asItheir
own record of daily progress. A simple, but workable book would need;

a) a tagboard 6r construction paper coyer
b) a daily progress record (liumberof pages read, activity worked

on, etc.)
c) a page for children to record the books thephave read
d) vocabulary pages.

4.* Organize the Materials Center. On the fo)lowing page is a list of the
materials that will be needed for the varims activities, You will find it
expedient to have these matdrialslreadily available to the children. You
will probably want ,e6 have-someone in charge.of.this center to see that,
it is.kept in ordee and that the supplies are,not misused,

5. Decide upon a convenient location in the room to keep the books you will
A %be using for this unit.

HAVE FUN'.

if '



MATERIALS NEEDED FOR THE SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Drawing paper

Construed& paper

tWriting paper

Crayons

Waterc4lors or poster paints'

ScissorS'

Glue

Booklet-making miterials (cover, lined paper, stapler)
.,

.Old maga,zihes

04

c* Dowels or hanger (for mobiles

String

3

Modeling clay

Tape or Cassettes.and. ReCorder

Ditto master.

OVerhead Proj6ctor:

Transparencies

a.

(7.
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ABC'S of Ecology
Isaac Asimov
Wal ker and -Co.

LIBRARIAN'S,LIST OF
MIND-FULL.OF ECOLOGY BOOKS

About In ects'that Help Plants
Gertrude 'bson
Melmont Pub. ..

About the Land, the Rain,- and Us
Terry Sliannon -

Melmont Publishers .P. A

Animals that Liye Together
Glenn O. alough
Hai-Per & Row

Ants, Oestions_and Answers
Millicent E. Salsom'
SCTIolastic

Ants apd Bees,
konafd E. Rood
Wonder-Books

c.

Bees, Bugs & Beetles
Ronald Rood -
Scholastic

Birds - A Golden Exploring Book
Clara Hussong
Golden Prtss

Birth of a Porest
Millicent E. Sdlsam
Harper & Row .

Blaze and the Forest. Fire-
.

C. W.Ainderson
.Collier Books

Earthworms
Dorothy Childs'Hogner-
Thomas Crowell Co.

1

Ecology

kShel & Mary Louise Grossman
Gross & Dunlap

rVeryday.Is-Earth Day
Illa Podendorf ,.

Childien's Press

. .

Forest Folk
Mary.& COnrad Buff
Viking Press

t,

,

Giant Snakes &-Other Amazing
William Wise
G. P. Putnam's Sons

How Animals Get Food
Bertha Morris Pdrker
Harper & -Row

Let's Go Outdoors
Harriet E. Huhtington
Doubleday & Co.

ittle People of the Night
Laura'Bannop
Houghton .tilNfflin

Mark Trail's Book of
Ed Dodd
Schdlastic

Animals
,

Reptiles

Mark Trail's 2nd Book of Animals
Ed Dodd
Scholastic.,

,r

Nature's Lumberjack
Willis Peterson & Jeffrey Church-
Follett Pub. Co.
,

'.

One Bright Monday Morning

-.Pinwhee Bodks.
--

Josephaaum
l

,

l

Plants-, Anitats & Us
, Bertha MOrris'Parker

Golden Press

9,

Pond Life
Alexander L. Crosby
Garrard Pub. Co.

Sea Creatures
John,Mardon
Holt, Rhinehart, Winston

See Through the Forest
Millitent Selsam-
Harper & Row,

Six Great Mammals
. Kenneth & Josephine Sopis
Holt, Rhinehart, Winston

41,



Soil, Pt: Field Trip Guide

Helen ROss Russell
Little, Brown & Co.
06
.SO4ceship Eerth: Danger!

Danger! Danger?
Kenneth & Josephine Sopis

Rhinehart & Winston

Swamp Spring
Carol DonalthCal-rick
Macmillari Co:

The Air Around Us.

Margaret Friskey
Children's Press,

The Only E4rth We.Have
Laurence Pringle
Collier Books-

The'True Book of Spider
Illa Podendorf t

Children's Press

hrough a MagicHGlass
olveig Paulsen Aussell

Ginn & Co.

.ToO'Much.Noise
Ann.McGovern
Scholastic Book.Services

,

Up.AOOve & Down Below
rt.ma E. Webber

Wm. R. Scott, Inc.

UsefurPlants & Animals
Glenn Bough
Row,-Peterson

What do AnimalsEert
Ruth Belov Gross
;Scholastic Book SeiNices

..ohl .

:What is a Frog?
Gene Darby .

*,Scholasttc Book ServiceS

tth,t is a Tree?'
Gene Darby
Benefic Press

Where Does the Butterfly Go
WheitIt Rains?

Mary Garelick
Scholastic

,Who Lives in this Meadow?
Glenn 0. Glauiph

Whittlesey HOSQ
. # -

*MIL

a

1 0
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MINWULL OF ECOLOGY BOOKS
ARRANGED oy LEVELS or DIIFICULTY

nd the Forest Fire
derson

Everyday is Earth Day
Ilia Podendorf

LittlePeonle of .b'te Night
Lora Bannon

\One Bright Mondal, Morning
Joseph ilaum

. Swam S "(

'Caro & Donald clarrick

The True Book of Spiders
jlla Podendorf

1.

About the Land, the Rain/and Us
Terry Shannon ,

Animals that Live Together )

Blough

kntsf Questions and Answers
Millicent., E. Selsam

Ants,b& Bees

Ronald E. Rcttod

Birds A Golden Exploring Book
Clara Hussogg /

Earteiworms

Dorothy Cbilds Hogner

Forest Folk .%
Maey and Conrad BufV,

Giant.Snakes & 4her Reptiles
William Wise

How Animals Get Food
Bertha Morris.Parker

, tet's Go-Outdoors
Harriet-E. Huntington

ABC!s of Ecology

Isaac-Asimow

About Insects Thats0Helb Prants'!

Gertrude Gibson--

Bees, Bugs,"$ Beetles

.Ronald Rood

' Birth of a Forest
Millicent E. Selsam

Ecology
SheTTY & Mary Louise Grossnan

Natures Lumberjack
Willis Peterson and Jeffrey Church

.

EASY

Too MucH Noise

Ann McGovern

Uptbove an
Fru E Webse

own Below

'You and the World around You
Millicent Selsam

Whk is a Frog?
Gene Darby

What is a Tree?
-Gene Darby

Where toes the Butterfly go When it Rains?
May Garelick

AVERAGE

'Little Creek, Big Rikrer
\' Dwight W..Follett

Mark Trails Book oT Animals
Ed Dodd

Mark Tiails .2nd Book of Animalt
td Dodd

Pond Life
Alexanden

10000
Argle.,/

The;Air,Anound Us
Margaretjniskey

Through i Mag4c GlaS
Solveig Paulson Rusqll

Useful Plants and Animals -

-Glenn Slough !O..'

a
What.do Animals.Ea0.'
Ruth Below Gross..

-.Who Li'ves,.'in this Meadow?

Glenn 0. Blough

ADVANCED-

, Plants, Animals; a4d Us
Rer0a Morris Parksr

f
See Thrbugh the Foeest
Millicent Se-1,5am .

Six Great.M1rmals
Kenneth & Josephtne SOpis

Sitl, a Field TrAp Guide
Relen-ROss Russell

Spaceship Eafth: Danger! Danger! Danger?
Kenneth and J6sefh1ne Sopis

The Only Earth We Have
Laurence Pringle

1 1
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This information was Compiled by a 7th grade
Camp Fire Girls group, "Tanki Da Kanya", from
Pacific Junior High School, Mrs. John Benedict,
Advisor, TR 8-7569,- and under the further t

assistance of Cliff kaudslien, Highlipe Public).

Schools, 433-2453 ei

THE ,DAILY REFUSE. LOAD OF YOUR FAMILY IS
OVER &POUNDS!

/ ,
-4-IELP LIGHTEN THE LOAD BY RECYCLING!'

, GENERAL RECYCLING STATIONS
SW

Burien.-

Rob's Texaco - 136th & AOlabaumRd., 246-1335
Buys All recyclable..beer....hottles,- 490 case

Aluminum cans - 100 a pound
'Newspapers - 40. for 10 lbs., $8.01) a ton

Hourimpen - 10:00-6:00 Mon,-Sat., 10:0N:00 Sun.

Des-Moines (and White Center, CH 4-223)
Northwest ReClamation Co., S. 223rd & Mktrine

View Drive, TR 8-2431
Buys - All recyclable beer.bottres - 400 case

Aluminum cans - 100 pound
Newspapers 40 for-10 lbs., $8.00 a ton

WIll accept all glass food containera.r-no.pay.
Hinirs open - 10:00-6:00 Monday-8aturday

They donate 10% -of their.proceeds 'to Children's_
1Orthopedic Hospital.

Seatif
,

SO ...,raWafer Station, 2nd. Ave. So. & So. Kenyon St.
Will itc.XeOf all glass food containers. (no window
glas4f,'newsprint anld metal. No paY. Open 24 hours
aHay: Closed only from 3:00 p.m. on Saturday to
9:06 a.m. on Sunday.: This station is .run by the
City of Seattle.' It hesan unlisted 'phone number.

.furthe'r information call Seattle solid, WaSte,

583-g780. .

Midway
Cascade Recycling,, 23898 Pat,ifi,C,Highway So-

1Rainier, Olympia-1nd Lucicy 400 case

Heidelberg, Reinlander and Blitz.- 250 'case
Also, kluvinum cans - 10 for 2-cans:
Open Monday-friday, .10:00-7:00, Saturday and
Sunday 9:00-0:0b. ,(Call for gebup rates).,.

12
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'GLASS
- ,

. -
.

, Qeneil 4e,tfucticiasl Glass should be clean,
:Soi.ted as7to oolar.:(white, brown, Or green) and
Tid's and metal i.i.nks'should be removed. Na0

e.
iWindaw glastrpleasel

No'r*.resiern:Glass, 51 E. Marginal Way, RO 2-0660..
'Recyclea-apY beverage glais lç a'pound. Open
."Tuee: &.ThUis., 9:00-2:00, Sat.

BreWingTo., 3100 Airport. Way So., MA-2-2600.
Oleeydes Rainier beef bottles, 500 per case. Open
9:0d-6:00.Monday-Friday. Also bUys aluattium cans
100 a ponch

,4

A

G laser Beverage, 2300 26th.So., EA3.-2932. Will
.xecycle all kinds- of glass or lasa containers.
'Pays 1¢, per pound.' Open MOnd y, Wednesday and
Friday 10:00-2:00.

GLASS FOR BeY.SqpuTs

The following places are c011ecting glass for
Boy Scouts., They' accept all glass containers
and are open'any time. For fUrther information
call PA 5-5200. '

A & P, Rainier So. & Empire Way So.
Govmart.Bazaar,.501 S. W. f48th.
Thrifty Drugs, So. 120th & Des Moines Way S .

Westwood Village, 2500 S. W. Barton St. \

RECYCLING FOR RAINBOW,

Herb & Leona Miller, 2051 So. 223rd,'Des Moines,
TA 4-2308. Will ad.:cept all glass containers (no
medicine bottles). also newspapers and'old
telephone books.

A
A

The average person uses 1 bottle per
day. The average family of four uses
an excess of 1,600 bottles yearly. DO
you throw yours away? 'Why?

OIL IS YUCKY!

Crank case oil causes pollution when it is poured
into sewers qr is burned. The following sekvice

.stations will accept used.Crank case oil for a fie
of .250 for 2 gallons and .100 per gallon for addi-
tionalamounts.

Chevron - 2555 15th Ave. W.
Dale Yust -.2437 California S. W.
Enco:- 9255 16th Ave. S. V.
Rocket -.417 Rainier Ave. So.

The oil is rerefined at Superior Refineries, Inc.,
Woodinville:

13
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General Instructi6 s: P6per should not inclUde
magazines or seick WT. Preferably have paper
:tied in 1 foot bundles.
./

Itid E4ndent Paper Stock Co., 66 S. Hanford,.
Mk 228. Takes many grades of paper - prices
v s to grade. , '500 pound minimum for low-
gra e paper. Open Monday-Friday 8:00-3:30.

,Wash. ExcelsiOr Co., 531 Sp. Pertland St.,
Seattle, RO 7-4388. Newsprint only. Té in
30 lb. bundles. Pay.$9.00.per top. Open
Monday-Friday 8:00r5:00, Saturday 9:00-12:00.

(Hard tit find - call for directions).
,

Highline Sportsman Club, 11220 26th S. W., CH 4-7258.
'Newsprint. only. Call for pickup. ND pay.

-MOrthOn ChUrch (ahUrCli-of -the Latter Day Saints),,

S. W. 142nd & Ambaum Blvd. S. 1.;. Leave newspri4t
only at home of Mr. Sims, 14608.18th S. W.:, 4

HA'CH 4-3539 O by garage at 13717 6th Ave. S.
Proceeds used for needy church members.; Ca1:1-1'
CH 2-3405 or CH 2-9979 Tor information

Oldmagazines are needed at old folks iidsme8
11

Following are some that want them. They preferl
ones with bright pictures. 1 ,',1;

'01Ympia Crest, 21428 Pacific Highwpy'SU -;

TR 8-2042. Open'8:00-4:00
Seatoma Convale6Cent Center; 2804 5,,.2240,,:.
Kent, TA 4-0600. Open 11:0(1-3:00;;;-:

Federal Way Conlescent, 1045,So. 508th
.

Federal Way,* 9.:;2400. 'Open anytime:.

t.
, ,,..

PAPER .

4

REbt4g tLOTHES

Take useable clothfest:o the Ilighline'PTSk:)cl#It.rig
depot, a small port,a** direct14. behind'. .:The;INOline

School District's, f oiSr AdministratiOn )00.P1A pt

253 So . 152nd , MoAda4 00-12: Q0. a nd

2:00. .Call Mary De141*, TR 8-8056 or pe0M001
(Highline As'sociati.614:* Edutational.SeO*0404s:

)ielfare Cothmittee) Olfel.e#!523. These c1o'.0**4*rl:be
-redistributed in theM1Cghline: area. ThSki*'.'r

Ywt,.

, VALVE VILLAGE

The Value Village at10033 lstAve,.'SonilidCyour
extra paper bags anCeoat hangers... A1iki*O#4 do-
nations of clothenitute,bouseholO*0i4 etc.
proceeds go to ihe'04-thwest Center fo ilitarded.

.%#
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METALS.

General Instructicins: Cans should be creaned,
labels removed, ends removed and cans flattened.

American Can Co., 2601. Elliott AYe., NW3-8100:
Bilys ull types of food containers (steer., aluminum
and combinations). Open.8:00.r4:30 Mon.-Fri.

.Cascade Recycling, 23898 PaciSic Highway So.
'Buyaaluminum cans, 10 for 2,cans.

,

Lang Distributdra, Inc., 2415 Airport Way So.,
622-3630.. Buys aluminum cans - 100 pet pound. Open

%-10:00-2:00'Monday-Friday.

Pacific Iron'& Metal, 2230 4th Ave. So..,,MA 3-7236.
Buys all non7ferroua metals filo iron). Takes brass,
aluminum, copper,.lead and zinc.. Open 8:00-4:30
Monday-Friday, 7:00-12:00 Saturday._

Puget Sound Salvage, 2960 4th Ave.Sq., MA 2-0359.
Buys copper, lead, zinc and brass.. Open 8:00-5:00
Monday74rida§, 8:00-12:00 Saturday.'

Rainier Brewing Co., 5100 Airport Way So., MA 2-2600.
:..BUys aluminum tans 100Jer pound; Open 9:00-6:00

Monday-Fridai.-

Reynolds Reclamation Center, 923 So. Bayyiew,
622-0433. Buys aluminum cans - 100 per pound.
Open 9:00-4:30 Tuesday-Saturday.

Sid Eland, Inc.0022 E. Marginal Way So., RD 2-2211.
Buys aluminum Ails - 100 per pound. Open 1:00-5:00
Monday-Friday:

Sternoff Metals - Seattle Plant, 7201 E.
.Marginal Way So., RO 2-8100. Buys all non-..

ferrous metals (no iron or sieel).. Open
8:00-4:30 Monday-Friday.

. Sternoff Metals - Renton Plant, 7430 So., i8Oth,
'BA 677400. Buys iron and steel. Takes old
oar bodies: remove gas tank, seats, floormats,
and tires. Must have clear title. Pays between(/-
$8.00 and $15.00 according to weight.

Prices on all metals but aluminum
vary as to type and grade. Call
for prices.

NEIGHBORS IN NEED

While recycling don't.forget Neighbors in Need.
, Many items including food,iqlothing, furniture,

be ing and toys are needed - especially for'
babi s.and small children. For further infor-

.

mation.call Helen Gilmore at.TR 8-8406.
Des,Moines Food Bank at Des'Moines United

0 Methodist ChUrch, 22225 9th So., TR 8-8301.
Glendale Lutheran Church; 13455 2nd S. W.,

CH 4-9400.
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I you are a fruit grower and own

Irchards, of trees. Tell which
; you would like to have living

trees and why.

"insect encyclopedia". Illus-.

!ach insect. Write sentence

ten insect.under Its'victure.

;et, subjects in an encyclopedia

alphabetical order:)

,

ACTMTIES

1. tfake yOur own Ecology letter book

by using the letters in your name.

Can you think,of ecology words which

are different from the ones.the

'author used? (Paper folded in half,

and stapled together will make a

,lood book.)

g. Choose 5,of the ABC words in the

dictionary. Write the p&p number

where you found each; word. Read

the;definiion,.then use the word

'in an ecology sentence;

21



TIfLE OF BOOK: 'ABC!s of Ecology . XITOR: Isaac Asimov

For each letter of the alphabet two ecology-relating words are named and exptained.
They range from,known words, as garbage and weathei. to-the diffidult as biome and
quagmire,

/
91111re werie many. diffiCult 'words in'this ifiaa, k._ Tell about.some of the neid worde 'you,
-:.:narned from it; N,_-

Possibilities incle:, algae simple water plants
-biome - a part of the earth that has the sale climate
'carbon monoxide 4 gas produced by autos
dii,ought - a period without rain
foOd chain -.one life form eating another
herbivore - plant eating animal

etc.

S.

TITLE OF BOOK: About Insects that Help PlantS AUTHOR: Gertrude Gibson

It is easy to think of insects as harmful. However many,are beneficial to plant
growth. by loosening soil, putting food into the soil', eating harmful insects, and
carrying pollen.

1,1, Z. TeZZ how insects can heZp plants.

Ants ioosen soil; termites help wood decay,; springtails and'grubs break leaves
into small bits to make soil; dragonflies, ladybtrds, lacewings eat harmful insects;
bees and wasps carry pollen.

2. Explain how termites are both helpful and harmful.

A termite chews on dead wood. In a forest,this becomes food for plants. The
children Should be able to reason that this process is damaging to wooden buildings.

3. Explain how and why an insectuary operates.

An insectuary is,an insect farm where beneficial Insects are raised. . They are
then shipped to farmers and gardeners who will use them to rid their crops of
aphids.

,



lid You are a beekeeper.

lbe to'someone the.things

go on inside the hives.

may want to tell another

mate.)

h this story:

leaver§ werelooking.for

me. They found a lake

a few trees 'around-;it.

went angbecause

2, ACTIVITIES:
sE

§,

H.five questions about ants.

hese qUestions'to someone

who has read tbis.book: (Be

you have Written the Answers

ur questions.)

4wx,

ir
0

1. Draw a 'Picture of-one of nature's

cycles.,

2. Cut og several'pictures'.of food

from a magazine.. Explain how each

one depended on the,s01..

3. Write a r.v. commercial telling

people of one wa3v takecare
of the- soil. Ac ,jour commerciAl

to the class,

41/4 2 4



TITLE OF BOOK: About the Land, the Rain, and Us AUTHOR: Terry Shannon

-
,

. . .

Nature has'a delicate balance. Soif is. the starting point
)

of,ihe food chain and must
be. conserved.. cycle adds material to the soil to enrich it (plants of

kinds, animal droppings, dead animals). Sod keeps soil from blowing or washing
away

Another cycle is the rain cycle: evaporation, cloud fOrmation,.con-densation and

over again. 'A , I

Z. Why is soil very important to a// living,things?
It. is t'heBegigning of,the food chain.

2. Why is water important to all living ings?
Plants Tria-inimals both depend on an mole supply.

.

, Explain the rain cycle.
Water evaporates from the earth and
condenses and Tet.mrns to earth.

4. What is nature4g balance? `'.

All living thing's depend on other living things.

are formed. As the ir cools, the water

TLE OF BOOK: Animals That Live Togethei.

a

AUTHOR: Glenn 0. Blough

Some animals live together in groups and they all work to help each other. In a
beehive there are workers, drones and a queen - each with special jobs. Beavers,

cooperatiWbobuild and repair dams and gather food. Ants live"in a nest'with a
queen.' A king and queen termite start a new colony of workers and soldiers. .

Z. Describe how ants, beavers, bees, or termites work together.

Bees: Workers gather food, keep the hive clean, guard it- make wax. Drones mate
4 with queen lays eggs.

Alas: "Workers build tunnels and rooms in the nest, finO food, keep tbe nest clean.
The que&TWT eggs.

1

Termites: png and queen have a family,of workers and.ioldiers (guards).
4

Beavers: Cooperative e'fort in dam-building dhd food-gathering. They signal danget

to each other.

2. What would happen if sjme reftwed to do their job?

The ctommunity wouldn't function properly. Some would die.

,



se one of the tnsects you

d tnteresting. Make a

let.about this insect.

yout booklet where others

read it.

ou were an entomologist, a

ntist who studies insects,

h insect would you choose

D special.research on?

why this insect is interesting

ou.

a large diagram of one or

insects. Label the parts

he insect's body.

ACTMTIES:

t"
I- 0
9

5

1. Draw large diagram of an ant.

Label each part of its body. You

'will have to read pa'ges 6 and 7

very carefully to be sure you label.

them correctly.

,

2. Read carefully how the author fells

xou to keep ants, Make a simple

ant nest at hometontght. Bring it

to school. TelI the class what

you are going to do to keep the

ants alive.

3. Fold a large piece of paper into

4 parts. In each section draw a

stage in an ants life as he

changes from an egg to an adult.

Label each picture.

.2 7



TITLE OF BOOK: 'Ants: Questions and Answers AUTHOR: Mi1licht7E1 Selsam

A factual book about ants and 'how they live. The "food trail", life in the colony,
stages of life are interestingly and simply described. ThrdUghout the hook are many
diagrams.

1. What are some of the things ants. eat?
-, Ants eat juice frail'', flowers, seeds; juice from plant lice, dead insects, etc'..

2. What is the wOrk of ants? Describe what goes'on in an ant colony.
Each colony has a queen. The males are,drones whick die after mating. Jhe
queenlays eggs and a colony.is started. Worker ants get food, dig tunnels,
clean the nest and'care for the baby ant's.

JITLE OF BOOK: Ants and Bees AUTHOR: Ronald E. Rood

This book deals with several insects: bees, wasps, ants and termites. The student

may have choseh to read'about only one or two of them. Try to establish if the reader

understands the part these insects play in the balance of nature-.

Bees: Collect pollen on their hind legs
production possible.

Wasps: Feed on certain plant-destroying

Ants: Sometimes used by fdrmers to heip

and carry it from plant to plant make seed

inseots.

clean, out I;armful insects. (Hunter ants)

28



J.
)ose one of thOtrds you see

your yatd. Nlake4 bdoklet

)ut this bird. Incltide a

:ture you have den of it.

11 what you lear d abbut

Is bird.

aw a large diagram of a bird's

iy. Label dach part. Display

ir diagram.

atend you have seen someone

your neighborhood shooting

rds with a BB gun. What

ild you say to this person.

# would you convince him

lt,this is unwise?. ,

0

,

ACTIVITIES

t.

Make a chart showing the orders

. of insects. Page 32 will help

you. Put your chart where your

classmates can see it.

2. Pretend you are aft entomologist,

a scientist who studies insects.

You are going to do some special

research on,an insect.

Write a paragraph telling which

insect you would study and why.

What do you want to learn about

this insect?

3. A friend.of yours feel all insects

shOuld be destroyed. Write a

letter to your friend telling himc

,tvhat you think of idea and why

you feel that way.



TITLE,OF BOOK: Bees, Bugs and Beetles AUTHOR: 'Ronald Rood

Insetts are everywhere - almgst imilliontdifferent kinds have been named. They are
the only creatures With six legs and a jointed bddy. It's skeleton is on tbe outside
and most insects have an amazing number of-small eyes. Insects have interesting ways
of protecang thwAelves - their predators are many. Stages of life a're larva, pupa,
adult. They rarigaiAn size from the Altas Moth with a wingspread of 12 inches to tiny
no-"see-ums". 'SWE'insects - like the bees and ants - live in colonies. Insects
have caused much damage by deStroying crops and carrying diseases. Other insects are
helpful as, polla spreaders and insect contrOMers. 5'

Tell what insects are like.

Six legs, compound eyes,. jointed bodids,

. Do insects help us at all? How?

YeS. Bees give us honey.. rnsects spread Pollen. They eat other insects, Some
"cleaq-up" rubbish.

3. Tell some of the
I
things you learned about insects.

Answers will vary.

TITL5OF BOOK B,rds A Golden Exploring Book AUTHOR: Clara Hussong

, 0

This book deals chiefl4With individual birds from the vdrious habitats of the home
ground, orchards, fields, woods, ponds and big bodies of water. Nesting habits, type-
of food eaten and any individualistic characteristtcs are noted. -.The parts of the

boay are illustrated aldng with the types qf beaks, feathers and feet. The chain of
life'- how every livi7ig.thing it of value to some other living thing - is touched
upon briefly.

,

Z. Choose a bird (robin, woodpecker, owl, crow, etc.) to,tell what you hav
about it.

2. Tell about the chain of life in a wildlife community.

Every living thing contributeS to other living things. Oants pre eaten or are used
to build homes in. ,Some animals eat smaller animals which, in turn, eat other

° Smaller animals.

jearned



.e a poster for the hall

ling ways to prevent forest

ts.

Und you are.a forest ranger.

te or makebh.ta0e,a. speech.

rWould giVe to people campfhg

the forest Apt y they
.t-becarefulvilith'fifre.

tWo picturei'ofLa forest.

ie.bne picture of,a forest

bre a, fire. InAhe:stcpnd

ture show how the same.-

'est looks after a fire.

ACTIVITIES:

HI
sr R.

0
9 (4

. Draw a series of pictures showing

how a forest is born - beginning

with pond. Use these pictures

for a bulletin board display or

use tape to attach the pictures

together to make your own"film-

strip.". Be ready to explain' to

the class what changes have taken

place in each picture.

2. Draw pictures on a transparency

to show how a forest is born'.

Show your transparency on an .

oVerhead projector. Tell the

class about each picture.

We all have a responsibility to

take,care of our forests. Make a

poster to put in your classroompor

the hallway telling others of ways

to take care of forests. (pre-

venting fires, not littering, etc.)

o
4

(.4

23
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TITLE OF BOOK: Birth of a Forest AUTHOR: Millicent E. Selsam

Our'earth is changing all the time. A pond becomes a mar§h. The marsh fills in
and trees begin to grow - now it is a swamp forest. The type of forest which grows
from a filling pond depends on the different kinds of plants and the climate.

. TeZZ some of the ways seeds may reach new locations.
Wind

Birds carry seeds on their feet and-feathers, ethers
tracts.
Animals' film.'

og °
2. Explaivhow,a,pond changes into a fbrest.

A potid begins to fill in with vegetation. It' becOmes a marsh. Trees
grow. Finally it becomes stable and is-a forest.

)4.

ass through their digestive

TITLE OF BOOK: Blaze and the Forest Fire f AUTHOR: C. W. Anderson

Billy and Blaze are_out riding when they discover a fire. They are able te get help
in time to 'Save the foreSt.

Z. How did the fire .stari? ir' . 4

Someone had built a fire in dry brush:

2. What part did Bil4"and Blaze r4ay in getting'it dut?
They were able to quickly get help from farmers.

3. How did the people shop their appreciation?
The farmers got alaze A new bridle; Billy, boots and breeches.

Why ii a forestIire ,a thing we try very hard to piiev.62t?
The children s ad be able to tell of the dettruction wrolight by a.forest fire
tO animals, their'homes, etc.

. .



ACTIVITIES

tw an example of the chain

life. Aabel.each picture,

flq.examplebt,several

Fferent kind§!:of habitats_

)w the plafltand animalllfe

1.would find in each.

f'
Is book contained, much infor-

don about ecology'. Jot down

ne of2the things you learned

ma teading this book. Shat^e

mflewlyiained information

thloue classmates.

. ) .

. Draw a large diagram,of an earth-

o

m
rt
go

C7
C
.a

m

=
0.
3
Cu

Ill

0

2.

worm. 'Label the parts.:

.1'
. .

On page 18 you are told how you

cafl watch an earthworm at wo lc: :

1/41

Copy the directions So that u

can fltake thWexperiment at'h e.

Dring'it to sthool to share with.

the rest of the class.-le pre!,

pared to explaifl how an:earthworm,

is a gardener's friend. :

Pretend you own:an earthworM farM.

Tell hOw youYwoUld do)iOUr work

and,who would be your tuStoMers'.



TITLE OF BOOK: 'Earthworms AUTHOR: Dorothy' Childs.Hogner

Although the earthworm is a simple creature it is very important. An earthworm cannot
.tolerate the sun. ,Air is taken in through its skin. It,reacts to the waves of light.
Earthworms actually eat and digest soil. Castings, or earthworm manure, can be seeri
on top of the ground.

.

The earthworm is hatched from an egg. which is encased in a,cocoon with several other
eggs. They Can live, barring .açcidens, twelve years. Earthworm's enemies are frogs,
bi'rdS, moles, centipedes4 aneMan.

Why are earthworms important to us?
They enrich the soil upon which we depend for food.

2. Explain why an earthworm is.called nature's plow.,
, As millions/dfworms dig through ,the ground, theymake holes. Air arid water can

enter the holes. Everything the earthWorm eats is being turned into manure to
enrich the soil.

,

aplain how an, earthwom has adapted to itd undergrouncVenvironment.
It has no eyes or ears but reacts to light waves. It'takes,air thrdugh its skin-.

4 . What does an earthwgm eat?
It eats soil that contains bits of dead plants.

-

.TITLE,OF BOOK: Icology AUTHOR: 4Shelly and Mary;
Louise GrOssman

t

All :things in nature.are tied together as in a chain.- One cannot eliminate one link'
of this chain without affecting the whole'. Likewise, habitatS are connected: If sdflie-
thing' happenstO one species habitat, and Consequently t at species, other species and
their haNtat are affected.

pifferent areas with different plant and anOal life are called. 6iomes. .Ecology shows
us bow habitats of biomet fit together. Thls book takes us through the biomes of the
forest, grasslands, deserts, mountains, and coastlines.

e" ..

The insecticides have caused problems by upsetting,nature's balance. Scientistt arce
seeking a biological ontrol. We are seeing that man is part of the. life chain.and must
Cooperate ip keePing his world in balance,-

.

Z. Explain a fbod chain.or chain of life.
An.example of'food chain:
a) Butterfly eats flower nectar d) Snake eats frog
b) Dragonfly eats butterfly e) 'Hawk catchet and eats snake
c) 'Frog catches dragon fly

2. Explain,the balitnce of nature.
&11 living things depend on each other. If one is 'affected or eliminated; other
life,is affected'.

3. tit'thtt.ca:e some of the problems brought about by DDT? What are alternatives?
Problems: Kills life other than insects. Animal life that lives on plants sprayed
with DDT are affected, other animalg eat affeted amimals, etc. -(Eggshellstecome

. thin and easily broken. Seals are born dead.)

Altematives: Biological control - special' cultivation praotites4 predators and
'Wasites to control insects.

3 7



e a list of the animals which

r book mentions: Underline

h animal that you have seen

n you have been visiting in

forest.

te a paragraph telling how we

help take care of forests so

t the animals will have home's

bitat) to live in,

tend yoU are a.forest ranger

spends a lot of time in the

est. Write a letter to a

end telling aboUt your job.

KTM11ES:
;

0

1. Daw a pictur0. shoilOg one type,,.

of pollution. Beready 'to tell

Others in your groilp hoWit mul01,

have been'prevented.

2. Fold a large.piece.of paper into .

four sections,. :In each sectton

draw.a picture of something.th4t

pollutWoUr land..

3. Make a poster to be Out in the

hall urging-peop1e to stop..

. polluting,

.6 rn<

4. 01 1
CI.

0
3 4,4

'
1-1

. '0

h 10)

a

4c;

39



TITLE OF BOOK: Everyday-is Earth Day -AUTHOR: Illa Podendbrf

9

the children in the story discover how air and water can become polluted. They see
what happens when too much jdnk is put on the land. Every, day must become. Earth' Day

so that we canfind ways to clean up ourworld. Children can help.

La What is pollution?
The dirt and gases that are getting into our air and water and making them unclean.

2. What is it doing?
It is destroying part of our earth.

3. Wame three things you can do to help stop pollution.
1) Tell others about pollution.
2) Learn about it.

, 3) Puit up posters.

4) Be sure to make evety day Earth Day and remind others to do so.

4. .What is Earth Day?
A special day set aside to clean up our earth.

TITLE OF BOW: Forest Folk' AUTHOR: Mary and Conrad Buff

Life'in the forest is described by seasons - beginning with winter. The animals Are

given'descriptive names such as Scoop, the woodpeckei., and Grump-Grump, the bear.

Their,ch&ige of activities with the seasons is shown.

. es-

Z. Choose several foi.est animals = describe ha:, they live 7,42 the forest.

Woodpecker: digs in bark for food

Chipmunk: sleeps much of the time in winter and eats stored seeds

orcupine: eats bark
Bearsl. coughs tb cubs to indicate danger

etc.

.2. What changes take place in the forest as the seasona:change?

Winter finds,the forest covered with ice and snow and many animals asleep. In

spring the !Ards return and wild flowers bloom. Many 'baby animals are born.. In

the summer other flowers and plants grow - the babies are growing and/learning.

In autumn leaves and seeds drop. The animals are storing food in preparation

forrwinter.

40



! two listS on.yqur paper.
! one list of animals that
plants,. Make another list
.nimals that eat other
els.

se one of the animals from
. book. Write the,,story this
!al might tell you (if it
d talk) about how it gets
fond.

! a clay model of an animal
;ing its food.

ACTMTIES:t
4g:"

A

1. Make your own Reptile' Information
Sheet. Write the names of several
kinds of reptiles (page 621has a
good list): After each name
write a sentence telling Something
about that reptile. Put your infor-
mation sheet on the bulletiltboard
so others can learn about. reptiles
too.

2. Pretend you are an ophiolo'gist; a .

scientist who studies snakes. Write
an article explaining to people
what would happen if ell the snakes

lre killed.

3. Make a REPTILE chart shoWing a
snake, a lizard, a turtle, and an
alligator. List the ways these
reptiles are alike.

.0

4 2



TITLE OF%.BOOK: Giant Snakes and Other Amazing Reptiles AUTHOR: William Wise
4

Reptiles are a'very old' family. Only four kinds are left: 'priake, lizards, turtles,
crocodiles. They are cold-blooded animals and consequentlynot found in-very cold
regions. 'All animals play'a part in nature's plan 7-reptiles are an important ',part*
of the plan.

Z. Explain how reptiles are al4 alike.
Cold blooded, body covered with scalet, important to nature's plan, etc.

2. HOw are snakes usef4l?
They eat rats and other pests. A

3. Tell borne of the Acts you learled about individual reptiles..
Coral snakes: poisonous

A

King Cobra: largest of po4ionous snakes '

Anacondaf biggest snake
Gila Monster: only poisonous lizard
Gicho: loses his tail to a predator
Chameleon.L changes color
Monitors: targest lizard .

Galapagos.turtle: very large - can live 200:years
CrocodileS: very dangerous
Alligator: loud voice
What happened after people.killed many alligators? Why?
Poisdnous snakes grew in number becairse alligators were predator5:to them:
Do you thiik,Ws Oise to kill all of any animal? Why?
qature's balance is 'destroye4.

-
,.LTITLE.OF-BOOK:. How Animals Get rood AUTHOR: ,Bertha Morri§,I;arker

All animal's must have fbod and sortie are plant eater§ and some eat Other animals. People
feed some in_homes, farms.and. ZOOS. Wild animalstfind their own food

.
l. What are 'some animals'thdt eat plants? Insects?. Other animals?

Plants: porcupine, butterfly, hummingbird, chipmunk
Other animals: mole, starfish,-owl, tiger, walrus, lobster, and crab, raCcgon,
lion, sailfish, polar bear.
Insects: turtle, bat, chameleon, praying ilkntis, spicfer:. 0

..
2. What are some special characteristics animals have to hap them get their food

1
supply?
Giraffes: long necks 0

Lions: sharp cilaws

Walrus: long tusks for digging,
etc.



a footprint cht. Label

animal's print . Display

chart for others* to see.

animal riddles tO ask

&yottrtlassmates. Be

oyouitellOnough about the

i.L5tbierS can guess who

Telli'Where the animal

;411#0e eats, how large
;e aeo what his home it like

a claY model of one Of the

tls'in your book: Write a.

Iraph giving ipformation

this animal.

'ACTIVITIES

1. Draw a night picture showing the.

things Joe saw in the night.

a. ',Write a stbry about a time when

you Went tut in'the night.. What

are some of nature'i4Oundslot

hearP: Whatdid yo0ee?

3. Make a list of the animals yoU

would be More aptto se4 at.

/hi*.
4

rt

45



TITLE OF BOOK: Little Reople of the Night AUTHOR: Laura Bannon

Joe woke uptin the middle of the ntght to hear sounds coming from the'meadow. He
and hiS cat Investigated and found the sounds that 6elonged to the eight were those of
flying squirrels, raccoons, skunks and an owl. Joe would like to belong to the night
but he just can't stay awake.

Z. Who was mak4ng the noises Joe heard?
Squirrels, raccoons, skunks, and an owl.

2. 'What did Joe see when he took a walk with.the cat?
The above animafs - along with a sleeping cow, calf, and hen.

3. Why weethe skunks and raccoons afraid 4Lthe awl?
The owl is an enemy of these lrimals.- 'qr.'

4. How did JOe feel about the little people of the night? .

He would like to be one of them if he.didn't get so sleepy!

TITLE OF BOOK: Mark Trail's Book of Animals

-

AUTHOR': Ed Dodd

.This book gives a deschption of the life of nineteen mammals. Included are tales
of how they have been hunted by man.

Name some animals which eat other animals. What did the animals which were eaten
e'at? Can you trace it back to a plant-eating animal?

Possible answers are: lynx, cougar, wolf, coyote, fox, wolverine, badger, raccoon,

Tracing back to dependency on plants: wolf

2. How does a fox help the farmers?

rabbit plants.

He eats many rats and mice !ifhich are crop-destroying.

3. Can you think olother helpful animals?

Children might mention badger (rodent eater ), fox,-coyote. .(They may have the
-under.standing of the balance that predators play.).



a picture of Barnaby in.hts

ral 'home. Under the picture

,how he built his home,

end you are a beaver. Write.

Dry about day in the life

beaver. (Did you'have'any

DW escapes? Vhat.did you .

) Make your story exciting.

2? ir !ACTIVITIES

t .14

g:

11'

1. Make a chart of animal footprints.

Label the prints.

2; +la e two lists on a piece of

Writing,paper.

Plant eaters

cal m
n a
o c7

)..A 0
a

1.

co

(./)

,
< .a.

Animal eaters

Put these headtngs.on your paper.

Write the names of animals Aid.

belong .in each list,

3.. Make a clay model of one of the

an1Mals'you read about. Write a

paograph telling what you learned

6 aboUt this animal.

4 8
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TITLE OF BOOK: Mark Trail's 2nd Book,".00Anfmals AUTHOR:, Ed Dodd

,

Facts about twenty mammals are told under separate headings

1. Name sOme.plant-eativ animals,

Plant eaters
caribou
de6\-
mountàin sheep
por'cupine

.\

2: What are sOme of the ways

Animal. eaters.

I

Animal eaters
Arctic'fox
otter (fish)
bobcat
ring-tailed cat
armadillo (insects)

animals protect themselves?

Odors, keen senses, protective colorings,:speed, etc.-
,

TITLE OF BOOK: Nature's LumberjKk

The acttvities of Barnaby xe followe
main adventures are,told:kepair.of
anothdr pond where kdalfis needed,'a
Many depils-of a bdtver'slife can be

-Describe Phe ggd. of habitat a be
C"..r

StreaM-with "Mnall trees- around

2. How does a beaver build'a dam?

AUTHOR: Willis Peterson. and
4 Jeffrey purch

inpfng With' his-jife as a young beaver. Three
maged dam, BarnatiY's capture and removal to A

e building of a dam in the new location:

earned.

Mud; ,stones, sticki are ladd ,acrOss.
Branches are intertaced for strong
where water.flows thrqugh,..SgOr.

Why did the meft capture_
other beaVers

The water'i

soil: The

. c v
.,

...'.

location?- Hciw did he crnd thetA
ID

A ckly that it .didn't,soak!nto the

ger tnateriel is laid on thts.
ip; a:re ysed.' ta plaster places.

e:viater are made. :



a chart showing tbe various, .

s of animals. Put names of '

ils under each heading.

,Birds Fish Reptiles Insects

A i)

e .are.many kinds of plants.

as manipictures of different

s of plants as you can. Paste

, on a piece of ,construction

r. Did you make an 4ttractive

age?

Old you are "a doctor who is

g to coMe to the qatsroom to

the children how td:.take care

betOodies. Think Carefully

,iyoOre going to say. Go to

fetspot in the classroom and

etape to be played to some

our: classmates. -

rD

ACTIVITIES

. Draw a picture showing some of the

beautifur:things from nature that

you saw on your way to school this

morning.

0

2. Whiih is your.favorite seasor:

spring,summer; fa)3, oryinter?

Write a short story tellfng why

it is your favorite season.

3. Divide a large sheet.of drawiog

paper into four, parts. Show how !

the same tree would look 1n3he

four seasdns.



TITLE OE BOOK: One Bright Monday Morning AUTHOR: Joseph Baum

-This is a very eaSy book which tells what a child saw duringthe Week: grass, flowers,

trees, birds, bees., worms, and an ant,,

. .

YoU may feel reading it, thrbUgh to you wOuld be adequate. Or.41.iestione such'as "What

was seen?" Vhy did-he se-0.all these 'things?", etc. could cover the content.

TITLE OF BOOK: Plants, Animals, and Us UTHOR: Bertha Morris Parker'

There -are a-pillion kinds of animals -in thlrorld and hundreds qf thousands of

different kinds of plants. People, though, are.built very much alike' with the respira-

tory and digesfive systems, mustles*, skeleton, .?nd circulatory.systeml. Our bodies,

must have proper food and rest. 'All living things depend upon.soil, water, and air.

Z. In what waye do people have the same needs as amals?
They mu§t have food, water and air.

2. ..Give some examples.to show that we eat different parts of plants:

-roots, static*
Seeds: corn, beans, etc.

.Leaves: cabbage, lettuce
Roots: cirrots, beets
Stalks? celery

3. What are some of the ways we can take good..tare ofour bodies?

Proper food, rest, fresh air, etc:,

seede,'Zeaves,

4. Which are some of the insects that are our friende? How do they heZp us?

Honeybees ca'rry pollen. Beetles are cleaners. Praying mantis and ladybugs

eat harmful insects.

5 2_



raw a picture of an underwater'.

cene on a oeper towe,l. (It

as a.ripOly surface 40ke water.)

fter yOu've.drawn your under-

ater plantOnd animals, color

ver them- 41.th the side.of a

lue.crayon. Dbes your picture

ook like a real.underWater

cene? 4-

retend you are 'a deep sea dixer'

nd you are going-to offer

iving lessons to others. Write

n article:for a newspaper tny-

ng to convince others they 9
hould take your lessons.-

ould you lik to be a diver?

rite a paragraph telling why,

2 t

c_.
O 0 CD

AI

3
fD
Co

Q. ct
0 0.

fD '
fD

CO I, fl
,

91.

0
= 7

ACTIVITIES

Make your own pond dictronary

Write the words in alphabetical .

order. Then write the definition,

beside them. (You mAy want to

draw small diagrams Iv. some of

the words.) Use these words:

plankton, photosynthesis,

chlorophyll, algae, protozoans,

rotifers, heron, kingfisher,

muskrat.

2. 4MOke a collage of life in a pow._

5 4



TITLE OF BOOK: 'Pon,d, Life AUTHOR: Alexander L. Crosby

Ponds are made in many'ways. All hav any plants and animals living in and on
it which depend on each other for life- All of the life depends on the sun, the soil,
and thewater.

The authcir takes us to his pond,where wefileet the p-eatures who live there - frogs,
salamanders, insects, reptiles, birds,,and muskrats.

1. Tell how the pl'ants anil animals of the pond depend on ec'zch other.
t wThe food chain is at work here - starting with plankton and.algae and all the

little.creaturgs that feed,upon them.

, 2. How does 'sunlight help a pond?
The plants use sunlight to make-food,. ithqut it, plants would die and mark*
creatures woyld starve.

TITLE OF BOOK: Sea Creatures AUTHOR: John Mardon

An ynderwater swimmer describes his gear, technique, and sights in the sea.

. Describe some of the things that can be seen underwater.
Animals such as stingl'ays, polyps,coral, parrot fish', starfish, sea urchins,

pus, crabs, barracuda's, wolf fish,"etc. are mentioned. %,(Perhaps the students
'aye seen several of these in an aquarium.)

2. Could the beautiful things under-the sea be ruinod? How?
AlthCligh not specifictlly mentioned in-book, the'child.should be able ta under-
stand the hazards of' water pollution-to all forms of-sea life. .

4.

4

-



a scientific chart showing

, you have learned about these

mammals?

Order Family Food 'Habitat

yo0 add other imannal s?

a mammal encyclopedia. On a

rate sheet of.paper for each

al, draw a pictureNe the

al and tell something about

Remember ID put your pages

'nhaetical order. .'

ect pictures fromflagazines

11 the mammal( you can find.

e.them into a collage.

t!4

ACTIVITIES

1

The author has gompartd the forest

to a tall'building. On a large

piece of paper,draw a tall building .

anck.divide it into 4 stories. In

each part of the building draw

pictures Of things you would find

in similar spots in the forest.

'Start with the baSeMeot and end

with the very top flobr.

2. Pretend you are an animal living in

the forest. Write a diarypage

tellintwhat happens to you in one
day. Don't forget about the,other

animals you would see or the plants

you might eat Or use in some other

way.

57



TITLE OF BOOK: See Through the Forest AUTHOR: Millicent Selsam

The forest is compared to a tall building. The basement contains underground animals

and decaying materials. The ground floor (forest floor) grows many plants and pro-
vides a home for most animals. The top float' is home to birds, in.sActs and climbing

animals.

Z. What would you find in the "basement" of a forest? Ground fZoor? Top story?

n
Basement: dead leaves, worms, mold, segds, molesp,. hibernating animals, etc.

Ground Floor: fern's and,wil4d flowers, Teptiles, deer, skunks, etc.

Top Story: birds, climbing animals, insects.

2. Explain how pZants and animals in the forest.are lined toeiher to form a ,

community.

Birds eat insects and caterpillars which would otherwise multiply and destroy 4

the forest. (The woodpecker, scarlet tanager, and ladybird beetle we're used as

examples.)

TITLE OF BOOK: Six.Great Mammals AUTHOR: Kenneth and Josephine Sopis

This book explains how the animals fit into the animal world: kingdom, phylum, and

class. Lions, zebras, rhinoceroses, elephants, hippopotamuses, and giraffesare
described - their habitat, eating habits and adaptability.

4
Z. The mammals you read about are in danger of becoming extinct. Why? What is being'

done to protect them?
Lions: Indian government is protecting from hunters.

Zebras': Many ndtural enemies: Natural protection,from enemies is speed.
Elephants: Killed for ivory tusks
Rhinoceroses: Hunted for their horns which are believed to have magic powers.

2. Which of these maimals did you fild)most fascinating? Tell what you Zearned

about them. -

3. Which of these mamMals eat plants? Which other animals?

. Animals: lions
Plants: zebras, rhinos, elephants, hippos, giraffes.

a

5.3



. ,

e.a poster,for the hall or
.

ssroom showing the things that

Tute our water, air, and land-

pe. Use words on your poster
.

ing people to, stop polluting.,.. ".

ign badges telling peovle not

pollute. Wear one.of the

ges.and pass the others out

other people to Wear. ..(Would

,principal or librarian like

wear one?)

e a list of ways we can help

pollution probjem. Put your

gestions on a ditto and have

eral copies made. J'ass these

to.people in your neighborhood.

fia

'E
=

0
=

to
CD

ACTIVITIES

A

1., Aluminum foil, glass, and ples.t,ic

0 not decay. Go dlit on thejl::4t.

' ground near your classroom appe

if you can find some of these.

materials.

Divide a.piece of paper into 2'

sections. On one section.write

"Things that will make soil" and

on the other, "Things that will

not deca. Find.examples to
place on eichAide. (You maY

want to use glue,to hold them;in

place.)

3. Pretend,you are a big rock. Write

a story telling what could happen

to you to make you into soil. .



TITLE OF BOOK: SOIL41A Field Trip Guide AUTHOR:' Helen Ross Russell

The children are encouraged to find out about soil by taking a field trip. 'Changes
have come about in Soil through temperature, water, plants and animal action and
,decay, etc. The interaction of plants and soil js explained.

./

i. Name some.ways rock is made into soil.

Broken by freezing, rubbing against other rocks, moving water, etc.

2. Name several things that help build soil.

fir

Decaying plants and animals. The action of earthworms and insects.

3. Define: decay, organic, soil

decay plants and animals decomposing
soil - earth made up of broken rocks and organic tter
organic - plants and animals and their waste prodUcts

TITLE OF BOOK: Spaceship Earth: Danger! Danger! Danger? AUTHOR: Kenneth and
Josephine Sopis

Our,earth is compared to a spaceship - but one that.is in danger because of the
problems man has created. The biosphere (where life is found) is carefully*balanced.
Pollution has dpset this balance:

l. how is water self-cleaning?
Plants.in water give off oxygen which is used'by bacteria. Bacteria turn waste
back into useful chemical.

2. How do we pollute water?

.0 1

Sewage, chemicals, warm water which kills plants, etc. f
3, What did you learn about'our drinking water? .

Water for drinking comes from Where we put our wastes. It must be cleaned first by
adding chemicals.

4. What is landecape po;lutionT
Garbage, litter, trash, etc.

5. How do we pollute air?
The wastes we pump into it: auto exhaust, burning of all kinds, factOries, etc.

6. What are some things you and I can do to heZp the pollution probleiiz?
You can plan projects.to inform others; and better inform yourself.a

Recycle
Think about non-polluting recreation.
Save fuel and electricity whenever you can.
Help keep your community clean

etc. 6



e your own we

te weather wor

h write Its mea

le of contentOn the front

the book is a good place to

your weather words.)

ember, the words in a, 1,

tionary are in alphabettCal

er.

,

The .autho03 of this book must

have thought.a SWAD As beautiful.

Draw or paint a' Scene. 'Show

in your p1ctUA's4ng that Loy_
think is beauttful. 714.wamp.

,

out-weather maps-from the

spaper for a few days. Put

m on the bulletin board where

ers can see them. Besure
chan4 them every.day.

e you ever:lain outside and

ched the'.:clouds? What shapes

you se4? COuld yom .s.0e

mals, orpeOpierCaStles?
rout of.white paper:sOme

ud shapes you.haVOeen and ,

te them on a piece-of blue

er.

l

, .. 4 ",
s:

., _ ., .

2. WrIte' a pdem aboetAts404v"- Choo e',,'

as many "beauttfurtIO as''yo0, ,J

can.

. .. .

''':;:
t

,_

I. Folea pie06ritIWOper.in
. half to makOkcolumns. At the

, top of PLANTS and i

at,the top'ofo,'Cothtr write

WILDLIFE, 55d 76Wheadinglist
the plIntqa0fId1ikyou would
fi nd' in`k.a pimp

? ,

,
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, TITLE OF tOOK: Swami; Spring
.210-

AUTHOR: Carofand ponald.Carricl

The authors 'have attempted to dee3pn appreciation for the swamp as
nature's contribution. The childron uldbe tested in an attitudinal
if they undeAtand how a swamp can "11:appreciate2Z":

,

Z. What might you see in a stZlop? 4,44k.

Blackbirds, dutks, snake", frogs,.beavprs, raccOons, ett:

2. Do You think we should tsake care of*Wamps2

3. 41AWho depends on swamps?
,

a .part of

manner' to see

The above mentioned animals make their home there eating swamp plants or other
animals.

TITLE OF BgOK: The Air Ayound Us AUTHOR: Margaret Friskey

Air mak'es a band around the 'earth.--Tfiis air spreads.sunlight thisoughout the earth
and protects us from the sun's btOnIng rays. It is Made up of gases.

, Wind is moving
air - warm air rising and cool air moving in to take its place.-',

Cumulus, cirrus, and stratus are ,types of clouds. Lightning is:electricity moving
through air. Fog is an earth cloud, heavyvith water vapor.

1., .Describe some of the wonders in the air around us.
Colors in.the light, wisets, band of air; etc.

2. what is wind?
Moving air: warm air moves up and cool air comes in td take its place.
Hurritane: a storm of heavy wind that forms over water.

3. What is lightning?
Electricity which builds up in a cloud. When a cloud gets too full of electricity,,
a path is found to earth orto another, cloud.

. ,



your dOnsrjacket for this

s0n!t 1alk: but if they

whot might 'a'spider say

itself? Write a stllry

l'what you think it Auld

d that Mr. Ames, a sCientist,

Nented a $pray tO kill' all.

! earth's spiders. Write

letter telling him what

dnk of his idea.

ACTIVITIES

1. Write a letter to M. Pringle, the

author, telling him ivhat you think

of this Earth and what you are

doing to help take care of it.

. Interview two adults'. Ask them

.What 'they eel should be done ,to ,

s'Olve the. pollution probleM: 'Write

dOwn what they ,tell you..

. .

,

. Several cytTes- are shoWn...-,in your

bOOk (pages 8; 51 , 62) Study

,1hese :c.ycl es.. ,On a ,large Pi'ote.**:
::.0aper draw a dtagram showing the.

Cycle.' Explain.' to your clastMates

hem, the,cycle operates.

(.'

4. Design a book jacket ,for this, bOok:

66



TITLE OF BOOK: The Only Earth We Have 'AUTHOR: Laurence Pringle r

Spaceship Earth is threatened by technology and over-population. The soil's minerals
are being used up. Thygemicals which pollute our air affect humans and plants.° The
car is our greatest pol uter. Detergents and sewage.have created problems in our lakes

(and streams. Many of Our throw-aways are non7decomposing - recycling, hence, is a
necessity. Many pesticides are biocides, affecting many.forms of life. Man has caused
many animal species to be in danger of extinction. Cohsequefitly we must concentrate on
conservation to preserve this beautiful earth -'the only one we have.

z
This book fleals with problems in our earth that coul.d destroy our envirqment. Since'

'it 6overs complex subjects, it would proYhbly be best to have the reader share his
newly gained insights with you.

TITLE OF BOOK: ,The True gook of Spiders AUTHOR: Illa Podendorf

-.Spiders differ from insects in that they have eight-legs rather than six, two body
parts rather than three, and have no feelers. Most have eight_eyes. Spiders. eat

other animals insects mainly, but some catch and eat4ae1poles and bfrds. Spiders

travel in several ways: some,jump, run, walk or are.blown through' the air. Spiders
'protect themselves by running fast, biting, protective coloratiOn, playing dead, or
catching an enemy,in a web. Most spiders are helpful-to us because they eat harmful

insects. Sometimes, however, they can be harmful as a few are poisonous. Spiders ,

skilly build several kinds of webs. The silk is used for web making, traveling, egg

cases.

The chapter titles in this book are written as questions, therefore the table,of
contents,-pages 4 and 5, proVides la good source for questioning.

07



pollution 4s a problem.

a picture showing thiligs

mgke too much noise.

luietly for a few minutes

li$tep to the sobnds,around

.Make a list of everythtng

var. Dr9w a line under

things you thought Made

nuch,noise

*0

74,

II

AMITEi

* 1. &it out a'Inagic-:.glass shape out

of contructioo paper, Draw the

roots of the tree in".:the'mdgic

glass. :On the back oit the magic

glass tell'what roots do 'Or a '

'tree.
.

J

2, Preterid yOu are a tree, weite

"Day-in-the-Life-of-a-Tree" story. 44.

3. Fold a,jarge piece of paper into.

4-parts. Show hoW the same tree

will lookYin.Soring, Summer;

,Winter, Fall.

w , 4

!a4g.

11C.:



TITLE OF BOOK: Through a Magic Glass AUTHOR: Solveig Paujson Russell

If we had a magic glass we could better examine a tree, We would be able '0 look
undertround and see the network of roots.. We oould look into the bark and see how,
water rises up thg tree. We tould see how leaves, Take food and how they change color.

Z. Why do trees have roots?
To,take 4 food and water.

9 0,

2. Tell why root hairs are the" most important part -of the root systam.
They twist around bits of earth and soak up the water.

401

3. Define chlorophyll.
This is the green-colored materia in leaves 'whie-i ma4(es.planttstigar (tree food.)

a

TITLE OF BOOK:, Too Much Noise AUTHOR:: Ann McGovern:

Pe-ter is an old man who'was annoyed by the everiday noises arOund him. (Bed ,

creaking, floor s'queaking, etc.) A wise judge had him fill his home with noisy

animals. linty then did he appreciate the relatfve quiet of his former life.

1. Why did the wise man tell Peter to.get all those animals? Did it solve his

probeem?

2. What things do you,hear in a day that Make too much noise?
.4r1

7)



e a list of all the thl

have used today whiq.t

e of wood. This wiT
y .how very useful trees,

Os.

e a poster showing several

s animals help us.. Make a

le for your poster

ACTiVITIES:

Fold a. large piece of drawing .

paper into eight parts. Draw a

plant in etch square showing how'

a plant is "up ahove and down

below". Lahel.each picture.with

the name of the plant.

2.' From tn old magazine ind as many

pictures of differert kinds of

plants as you can. Paste them on

4Ia piece of paper to make a collage.

Try to learn the names of the

,plants you find.

3. Make a list of the plants you have

in your yard at home.

r

7 2



TITLE OF BOOK: Up Above and Down Below AUTliOR: Irma E. Webber

This book deals with the idea that plants have part of their'bodies above and part
below the ground. Plan,ts use the sunlight above the,ground and water and minerals ,

below the ground to grow. Animals get their food from, e4i,t1hp plants or plantLeating
animals.. .

,

Explain how all animals" depend en -pl s. (You may have to
children to .understand the "chain" :4'8a.)

'

do extra questioning for

OF ,I3OOK:;.,, Useful f5,lantt

&Anials :Work flin-man , gi ve' hi
harmful inseici§,,'weed seeds', a

Pl ints',provi,4 is wi tfif: paper
.us foOd: e,.

v,

irdie:
.L

f , .

ttOn '4.nd 1 nen) 'inciAlve.,:4k;,:

rplant's wd 4nals..giv clothing?
6. frig:. wool, cotton), liné

if- ood: Meat, vegetables and fruit's

!I

d

2. n, What, ways are 7, h elpful?

Tbey dsqroyharmful :insèct3 and.animals.
et growth .

eaters 'and ltel p; control

j44



tde a large .0iece of paper:

a 4t1Parts. In each part.

wan animal and show what6%

t

tend you own a restaura

animals. List the ite

would have on your menu

you were a farmer tilA

re are some aniMalsyo3k,

e:tO haye live in Youeiga

:Design antinvitati n ha

Would'sendinvtting

mals to mat* their ho

r land. on the bac

itation list the an

ld send it to::

ACTIVITIES

1. Make.a collage showing useful

creatures which live outdoors.

2.. If you were,a gardener, which

, creatures wuld you like to have

live in your garden? Why? Desigir

a "pretend" invitation inviting

them to,come, Make a list of

the creatures who would get one

.of-your'invitations.

. Model from clay a "useful

creatures" display. ,Share your

display with your cla'ssmates and_

explain hoW each one is useful.

4



TITLE OF BOOK: Let's Go Outddoort'.
N.

AUTHOR: Harriet E. Huntington'

This book is about the small creatures that-are found outdoors. There are pictures
and writings about frogs, ants, butterflies, etc telling how they .look, where they
live, and what they eat.

Z., Although gardeners do not like.to have snails'in their garden, they are helpful. 'How?
They help clean the garden-jv eating old leaves,

.2. How do worms help plants?
They loosen the soil ?and roots of plants can grow better.

3. How'doea sow bug ,hap to clean the garden?
They -eat- ol d , dead .1 6ayes .

4. Why are bees useAcl? -.-

They carry pollen froalOok:flower, to another.
-0

5. What do spiders ear? .Is that,helkful?
They eat insects.

,

6. What do butterflies do to help'pllan,ts?
They carry pol 1 en .

6

TITLE OF BOOK: What do Animals Eat? 0 ApTHOR: Ruth BeloV Gross

. .--- .

! This book describet .25'animals (including humans)'and what.they eat Ae how he food iS .

obtainec6 (Forinstance, the' giraffe eats leaves. fyom ;.tree beca e s 1" neck does.

not bend.easily: He must spread.hit legs wide apart in' order to a .)- The books tOle:,
of contents lists each.animal-whose eating habits,are described.

......0)..

1. What are :some. of the things different .animals eat?

Giraffes: leaves
Gibbont:-. fruit, leaVes, flowert, insects, eggs.,
Elephaht: plants .

.

.

Lions:' 'other animals
Earthworms: bits of plants in the soil ,

2. Which.animal has the mostoppealing menu ta you? ehe least appealing?..-. !

The child will piobably 'Choose therupeople" menu or ,Reehaps vplant-e0ingianiMal

As iht/Mott Appealing. Some May dhqose the mosquitoes dia as the leasappealingI .

as it is made uR of our bfood,
3:- How axe some ofihe things animals eat helpful to.us?'

..., 'Some.animals eat harmfUl imects,. Others keep nature in balance....

7 6 4. ,
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ce a tree booklet: -Cut out tt,'

ter that is the sbipe of a,tree.

! your cover to thce -the shape

several pieces of lined .Oarer..

pile the cover and papers tdL

:her. Now write-in your book-

:some of the things you learned.:

cut trees.

lw:a tree: On a piece of-pdper.

celines coming from thetree.,'

the enas of these.lines write

Ings yoU see.i.nyour classroom

It-are Madelrom wOOd. :

!tend you are a carpenter. -Tell

it Would happen te a tree before'

could.use it 'to buil4 alousq.

-**

: kt!

ACtIVITIES°.

1. Draw a picture to show the.three

-stages of a frog's life.'

. If you were a frog and knew how

to write, what Would you:Write

j about yourself? Write a,storY
telling others interesting-thipgs

,about you, the frog.

3. Make a Clay model of a frog. Be'v
ready to tell your classmates what

you haie learned about frOgs.

0 ' C<
m
1
0 .
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TITLE 'OF BOOK: What is a Frpgc?
1

AUTHOR: Gene Darby

A frog is described: f t,s skin, legs arid feet, eyes,- ears, size and diet. The

changes from egg to tadpole to frog are shown. ThdlboOk tells how a frog:uses its
tongue to" eat, and hoWa'new skin is acqUired, ajid.4the winter sleep. (Molt and

hibernation are not use8). The- smallest to 1arge5t frogs are shown.

Z. What alie the stages-in a frog's life?

.

egg - tadpole - frog. (The children should be äb1eto telti about the'shoetening
of tail and growth of legs-in the tadpole stage.)

2. .Tell how a tadpole lives. 4 frog.

Tadpole: In water breathing,witb gills.
Fro.g: on land breathing with lungs'.

3. Tell about the smallest frog.. The laivest.

Smallest: Spring peeper the size, of a penny'

Largest : Bul 1 frog

Why do .we Zike to have frogs arOund?

They eat harmful insects.

7

'1'

TITLE OF BOOK: - What is-a Tree?' - AUTHOR:. Gene Darby

4 6
- _

AAree $s the world's largest plant beirig.riladeup' of a,trown,r'sg irunk.and roots.

'Trees grow from seeds which are s"Cattered in 'many wáys Sap j14 carrie4 up to the

leavet where ,food _is made to feed the tree. Wheri, qarno" lpinger reaches the leaves

the green colorin6 leaves:and other cellor,s aApear. EvergreOn ,trees have needle

. shaped leaves whi ch stay green all year... Tr:des are, he1pes ..as .0e, get parry rdducts,

from therm
\ 4111

Z.. Name sevorai, ings that ar,made.froin a trek-
-

Lumber., papRP; ork, rubber, pdint, ,$yrup, c_ col ate, fi-Uitis, spices, nuts,. camphor.- -

:.

Tdittohy. a trqe.is ckhelpar, A '
0

A tree is a' helper beCause-of 411 tile things w an maw 'from iti ,(see abpv

girds and animals make their homes:in.ltrees4
N

Telk abaut'the three4dits of.a tree.
CroVin: branches Ind leaVes

ree is .a sail. SaVt7a6' etc!

0Roots . ,

Trunk: Brings crown and roots together. Trunks are c
. 14

4. How does a tree grow and get its food?
i
Water. (sap) is' taken in by the roots and travels u0 tubes to the-leaves tii et.e

.

food-is made: The food travels dowm tubes to feed th6-tree. A
.-,

4

,

t
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end you have just taken a

ig walk through a meadow.'

tp a letter to a friend

xribing what you saw on

you could interview an

fironmentalist (a scientist

) studies the environment)

it questions would you ask

1 about a meadow environ-

It and the animals which ,?

re there?

.4

2 i* ACTIVITIES

9
1. Where do you think a butterfly

goes when it rains? Write a

story about it. Draw a picture

to go with your story.

2. Draw a kkture of youri6lfjp the

rain. Let us ste by your facE

.whetber you are happy or unhappy

about being in the.rain.

3. tp a poem about rain.°

A
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TITLE OF BOOK: Where Does & Butterflmo When' it ns? 'AUTHOR:. May Garelick
'AO -

a , .

Most animals have someplace to go when it rains: moles to holes, bees to'hives, birds
can put thei1 heacLunder thejr 'wings. -A cat.goes under the porch, a grasshopper to

. tall grass, a rabbit into a bush. Some animals don't rind rain - but the author
wonders, "Where does a butteefly gb when it rains?"

1 .

Z. TeZZ where some animals go when it rains.

2. Do you think rain is necessary? Why?

tth-

46.

TITLE OF BOOK: Who Lives in this Meadow? ATHOR: Glenn 0. Blough

guided.through the meadow by a-child who is fam ii lar with ts animal life.
re shown animal life:under the Water, On the Igater, undencthe ground and in the air,

xpioration Of a meadow is encouraged.

Z." .How is a fish adapted to its environment?
Breathes with gills, shape of 6ody, fins, etc.

2. How 'are some animals adapted fbr living on the water?
Ducks: "waterproof" feathers, shape of'Teet.

Descyibe different birds' beaks and teZZ how.they heZp the bird geefood.
Ammingbird: long needle-like:beaks'for sucking nectar..

, Flycatchers: small flat' . ..

Owls and Hawks: Shut, curved beaks for tearing meat
Seedeaters (flinches): short beaks which are strong enough to break open seeds.

tt


